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PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL' bin route, easy
135 momNy. call alter o research lniFCRmnon

For reasonable, PATIENT HELP WITH CALCU-
LUS, algebra, trigonometry, call Jim at

You need not play the role of victim In
your math course. EXCEL!

Low Air Fares!
Plan today for Fall Break, Thanksgiving, and
Christmas! Business and Vacation Tarvel.

133.5 E. Franklin next to NCNB.

PUFFIN ROOM CONTRACT (or sale. First floor
room. Next to Davis Library. Call Kyyio at

(evenings).

SINGLE ROOM CONTRACT In Carmichael. tor
sale or trade. Contact Brian

3 BR APARTMENT In Carrboro avail-
able ASAP. Located In quiet neighbo-
rhood, convenient to campus, on
busline. Call Only $475.

Latjeal Ubrvy aj MmmUM h U J.
lUTt met mi tmjtcn

Oder Catalog Today with VrsaMC or COD

TO: THE NICE GUY who found my ATHUfTUT

PASS Minam Courtney lost your message ki
Please call 9334136.

DIANA ft- - MISS NORTH CAROLINA USA he,
you cornel Way to kick ass and take namejM,
later, roommate! You are the most amazing
person I've ever met, and you'd better kn
I'll be screaming and clapping the loudest
wtth your Daddy right beside me. Is there arj
thing you can't do?- - Love, Kathleen

DO YOU LOATHE Frat- - Sorority B.stJ
Bukenstocks, and LL Bean? If so, let's meof
at Fred's Thursday at midnight and havca

Discount Car Insurance
BASIC LIABILITY

Some Restrictions Apply
Rates based on territory 2A (Chape) Hltl)

of PoinU Month Coil
0 11399
6 292 60
7 326 08
8 37364
9 418.59
10 463 97
11 521 60

(DW1H2 503 06

USB 800-351-02-Room available for grad student in a
house near Univ. MaJI. Near busline.
$300 incl. util. Call 9333921. DIET MAGIC! Lose up to 30 pounds in 30

days for 30. Simple. Call Mike or DeAnna at
646424.

Or. rush $2 00 to fUmrch Infemuitloi.
1322 Idaho Ave, 1206-- tos Angetes, CA 90025

For Rent Finley Forest Condo. 2FJR, 2 lull
baths, fully tunc, kitchen wash dryer. 2.5
miles from UNC 575mo.

2 6ft 1 BA CONDO at Sherwood Colony 1513
E. Franklin. New carpet, new paint.
Dishwasher. Laundry hookup. No pets. $450
mo. Lease required.

FOR RENT ROOM w private entrance.
Female grad student preferred. Walking dis-
tance of campus. Call

INEXPERIENCED DRIVERS 0 POINTS
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
testing and counseling. All services confiden-

tial. Call PSS,STEAMBOAT
iy .

uary aVJog

Months 364 95
24 Monihs 184 56

Can Us tor a Quick. Reliable Quote.

ADMIRAL AUTO INSURANCE
AGENCIES, INC.
Phone: 929-010- 4

3125 Shannon Hoaa Su:e rj
Neat to Sou!" Square Mall. D n. NC

COACHES WANTED to assist In running estab-
lished boys & girts cross country program. No

experience necessary. Mon. and Thurs.,

Call Rich:VAIUFEMALE
preferred to share 3 BR

Carrboro Apt- $158 13 util. Own
room. Call

BEAVER CREJ
ONE BR IN- HOME apt. conveniently
located in Carrboro. Prefer grad stu-
dent prof. $275 mo, $250 dep.
Stove, refrigerator, cable, utilities
included. No pets.

AFFORDABLE COMPUTER TRAINING, repairs,
upgrades and more. Helptngstine Computer
Services Is here to help you. Don't struggle cal

Great prices on custom built clones. Mm
WNKNtMm ti ;WMMIMM!Ml4wfliHf 4Wa.

iAMUAHY V1i &. ft. w 7 MQHT1 I

ALPHA PHI OMEGA APO) Campus Lost 4
Found located in the bottom of the Union or
call

LOST- GREEN Lowe backpack. Call Toby.

LOST: Black sketch book wname, ENGLISH

29 written in front cover. Tues. near Wilson
Lib? VERY IMPORTANT.

LOST: 2 silver tie clasps, one with black
stone. Call Vaughn

GOLD GENTS WEDDING BAND, engraved with
Celtic crosses. Inschbed "JBO to TNO, May
24, 1986.' Lost near Taylor Hall end of June.
Reward offered.

LOST: UNC photo ID & registration card,
912, Kenan Stadium. Call 9338008.

FOUND: Tortoise shell glasses, weak prescrip-
tion, at Small Frat CI, last week. Call Will at

LOST: tortoise shell eyeglasses at Sitterson
bus stop or on P bus Mon Call Robert
at

LOST: black watch in Union Gallery. Please
turn it in at desk if you find ft

BRECKENRIDC
NOTARY PUr iC

$2 per signature. On campir jy appt only.
Call LeslieJANUARY M4 i, , 7 MdhTi

Tea
MM "Jl

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to my Yankee
Carpetbagger. Love always, your
Redneck Scaliwag.11TH ANNUAL

COLLEGIATE

NOiVSMOKER TO SHARE charming Carrboro
duplex near campus. $230 plus 13 utilies.
Own room and bath. Female preferred. Call
9323821

FREE SEPTEMBER RENT Non- - smoking
female preferred. Own bedroom and bath.
Spacious Ashley Forest Apt 116B. WD. Very
km utilities. $250mo. On busline, bike path.
Anne (704)

MALE PREFERRED nonsmoking roommate for
8 room house on F route. Cool housemates.
Pets OK. Free parking. Call Mac pm.

WINTER SKI
BREAKS

ABORTION - To 20 weeks. Pr ate & confiden-
tial GYN facility wSat & weekday appts avail.
Pain medication given. Free pregnancy tests.

Tennis Racket Stringing
Quality stringing by US Racquet Stringers
Assoc. member. 24 hr service. Lowest prices.
Work guaranteed. Also string squash, racquet-bal- l

racquets. Matt

RESUMES, COVER LETTERS, applica-

tions, term papers. Scientific, medi-
cal, foreign language expertise. Laser
printing, turnaround. Free
pickup & delivery. Call

GRANVILLE TOWERS
Limited spaces available now. Stay
with us and your rent wifl never
increase. Come by for a visit or call

SWM, grad student overweight, seeks SF
who desires uncomplicated, mostly physical
relationship. Write Boxhoider, P.O. Box 3823,
Chapel Hill, NC 27515-382-

GEOftGE 1st year English grad. We met Wed.
at St A's poetry reading. You read wed. I'd hke
to hear more. Please call William. 9290077.

mmTILL HUE MFMMallM UlfMMUM

1 --800-321 --5911

France prepares for EC vote Miss Tennessee also works as spy
dispel stereotypes of women.

"Hopefully, lean negate the stigma
not only of females in the military but
females in the pageant," said Hulan,
who lives in Murfreesboro, Tenn.

During nearly two years on active
duty, she earned many commenda- -

dons.
Now assigned to the Tennessee

Air Guard, Hulan maintains top-s- e-

cret clearance, said Maj. Hooper''
Penuel.spokesmanforthe Tennessee
Army and Air National Guard.

A one-pa- biography provided to
Miss America judges says Hulan is an '

Intelligence and Tactical Intelligence
Electronic Warfare Officer that served .'

undercover and in support ofCentral j
American counter-narcoti- teams.

The Associated Press
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. Leah

Hulan traded her combat boots and
fatigues for high heels and a swim-sui- t,

as the Army Reserve intelligence
expert don't say spying; she dis-

likes the word competes to be-

come the 66th Miss America.
Hulan, Miss Tennessee and a sec-

ond lieutenant, has been involved in
undercover work and electronic war-

fare in Central America. She is also
an expert at firing an M16

holds the military's highest marks-- :
nianship award.

She served in Panama during the
Persian Gulf crisis. "We had to moni-

torIraqi terrorists trying tobomb U.S.

soldiers," she said.
"Some people call it (spy ing), but it's

not," Hulan, 24, said in a recent inter-
view. "It's gathering and analyzing in-

formation.
"Spy is a negative word," she said.

"I've never been involved in covert ;

operations. But people do ask me if I
spy because military terms are so for-

eign to them."
When she arrived in Atlantic City,

Hulan greeted the crowd in an unusual
garb for Miss America contestants: her
dress-blue- s military uniform. That "was
a strategic move" to set her apart from
the other women, she said.

She views winning Miss America as
her "mission" and plans to use the event
as a forum to encourage voting and to

The Associated Press
PARIS For three months, French voters have been

harangued and cajoled, bombarded with speeches and ads,
warned of national catastrophe and continental chaos if they
vote the wrong way.

On Sunday, they get to choose for themselves.
With their referendum votes of "oui" or "non," the French

will decide the fate of the Maastricht treaty, drafted by leaders
of the European Community's 12 member nations to forge
closer economic and political union.

As a free-trad- e zone, the EC will survive a "no" vote. The
end of trade barriers within the community is still set for Jan.
1 .But the drive for unified economic and diplomatic policies
that could transform Western Europe into a superpower
could be set back for years by tedious new negotiations if the
treaty is rebuffed by the country which 40 years ago helped
erect the Common Market.

"The French have a major responsibility," said Premier
Pierre Beregovoy. "Either Europe gets made, or it doesn't. It
depends on us. ... Thirty-eig- million French voters will
decide for 350 million Europeans."

After President Francois Mitterrand announced the refer-
endum in June, polls indicated nearly two-thir- of French
voters backed the treaty. Now, the race is too close to call.

Most EC nations are expected to approve the treaty by

parliamentary vote. But Mitterrand called a popular referen-
dum after Denmark's narrow rejection of the treaty, calculat-
ing that it would win resounding approval.

Instead, Mitterrand has become a focus of the campaign.
Treaty opponents, seeking to capitalize on his unpopular-

ity, are urging "no" votes to repudiate him and 1 1 years of
Socialist rule. Mitterrand, 75, was hospitalized for prostate
surgery just nine days before the vote.

The campaign has sparked intense debate on virtually
every issue preoccupying French voters, including many not
addressed in the treaty. Crime, illegal immigration, AIDS,
cross-bord- trash dumping, fear of German domination
all have been grist for pro- - and polemics.

The leaders of every mainstream party have endorsed the
accord, while renegades from their ranks have joined an
ungainly "no" movement that encompasses the far-rig-

National Front and the Communist Party.
The cleavage created by the campaign is perhaps more

sociological than ideological. The "yes" side includes much
of the political and cultural elite; "no" sentiment flourishes
among laborers, farmers and others that feel the government
ignores them.

Critics say the treaty itself is legalistic mumbo-jumb- o. Its
advocates, notably the government, have been faulted for
realizing too late that they needed to explain the text and the
consequences of the treaty.

The treaty commits EC members to establishing a central
European bank and single currency; seeking common for-

eign and security policies; and allowing EC citizens to
participate in local elections if they li ve in another EC nation.

Treaty foes say these proposals disguise the dangers
loss of control over immigration and fiscal policy, higher
taxes to fund the EC, submission to the whims of EC
technocrats in Brussels and a likelihood that Germany will
dominate EC policymaking.

"The Europe they are proposing is one with more unem-
ployment, more immigration, more taxes, more insecurity,"
said far-rig- ht leader Jean-Mar- Le Pen. "Acceptance of the
treaty will start an irreversible process that will turn France
into a state with a little less power than Texas."

Reaction from page 3 '

The Far Side

Roosevelt (Wilkerson) and say that he
only represented the black community."

Caldwell said Wilkerson was an es-

pecially strong proponent of affordable
housing, equal opportunity laws and
crime prevention.

"I just hope the entire council will
continue to carry on his concerns," he
said.

Brittian said that Wilkerson had
served his constituents well during his
tenure but that he thought an equally

dedicated person could be found to re-

place him.
"I think Chapel Hill is loaded with

qualified people," Brittian said.
"Roosevelt has done a good job, but I
don't think (his resignation) is a devas-
tating blow."

Caldwell said he thought several
people could take over Wilkerson' s
position but declined to mention any
names.

But Brittian said he would support

from page 1Council

Cafe from page 3

"It bothers me that we do not have
broad representation from the town,"
Joesting said. "It would be best for the
town to have two blacks on council."

The candidates that lost last year's
election all said they were surprised by
Wilkerson's resignation but thought it
was the right thing to do.

"I thought it was appropriate," Ewell
said. "It was the only respectful thing to
do ... the only thing to do and keep his
dignity."

Joesting said, "I have a lot of respect
for (Wilkerson). I have to appreciate
him resigning in reaction to this hap-

pening."
Ewell said it was important for the

council to move quickly so they could
resume their duties.

"This kind of thing needs to be put
aside," he said. "Once it is business as

usual, credibility will be restored."
vMcCurdy said the credibility of the

council had been undermined by recent
controversy.

"Following the Herzenberg difficul-
ties, it raises issues and doubts,"
McCurdy said.

"I don't understand why he did what
he did. Broun would have (signed the
letter)."

Before Wilkerson resigned, council
member Joe Herzenberg was asked to
resign for willful failure to pay state
taxes.

Urquhart said, "I wonder if we're
having an epidemic."

The council will accept applications
for the position until Oct. 5 and will
make the appointment Oct. 28.

Paul Bredderman contributed to this
story.

from page 3

Bill Thorpe to replace Wilkerson! ''

Thorpe, who served eight years on the ::

council, was defeated in last November' s .

'council race. ;

'"BillThorpewastheonlyotherblack
person who ran," Brittian said. "If he
were willing to accept, I think he'd be a

replacement. He has the experis
ence, knowledge and know-how- ." 'Ill

Carey said that although he would.,
prefer Wilkerson to be replaced by somts;f
one from the black community, it was;!
important to remember that the entire-- "

community shared common goals.
"We all want the best education for

our children, a better quality of life and
livable wages," Carey said. .

Wilkerson p61
Fox said.

But Fox said he would not continue-t-

investigate Wilkerson "unless some--

one brings further information to my
attention that shows there is a need.

"There is no basis for criminal pros-

ecution that I know of," Fox said.
Wilkerson could not be reached for

comment Tuesday.
Wilkerson resigned from the town

council after he admitted to falsifying.
the signature on a letter faxed July 20 to v
the president of Ohio-base- d United

'Church Homes.
The letter stated that a 40-un- it devel-opme- nt

for low-inco- residents met .:
town zoning requirements as well the ';;

town's comprehensive plan for devel-opmen- t.
'

Falsifying someone's signature is !i

different from forgery, Fox said. '.

Forgery consists of signing another !;

person's name to checks or contracts ;.

resulting in financial or legal gain, he
said.

Both letters included false statements
of support that had no legal binding on. ;'

the town, Fox said.
The town still has not received an. v

application for the project, which must;;:;
first be approved by the U.S. Depart-N:-men- t

of Housing and Urban Develop-:- . :;

ment.

Main St. in Carrboro.
Hamborsky said she thought the area needed a restaurant

that offered something different and relaxing.
'Today people are concerned about nutrition and quality

even though they are still in a rush," Hamborsky said. "Here
they can relax or take out food, quality food, as they wish."

Hamborsky said the restaurant moved because it had no
room for growth at its Weaver Street location.

The cafe scon will be serving beer and wine as well as new
desserts, she said.

Although other eaterieshave espresso machines, Maggie's
atmosphere and purpose is unique, Hamborsky said.

"We are away from campus, relaxing and a vegetarian's
dream," Hamborsky said, adding that Maggie's does serve
many meat dishes as well.

Boomer and Doug's relationship was never fully

accepted by the other bears, who regarded all grubs
in a much more traditional way.

WickerDoonesbury

175 MB.IF YOU ASK VEAH.VWlJHArs
ME,7HIS JUSTmKMPCFAnn sntve MitL

PONB IT! AmrTBciua GO.Iii

THIS FEATURE

itjs

Wicker said. "We've got problems that
have to be addressed now. They can't
wait."

In closing, Wicker said he would
"restore leadership in this state and make
. . . tough decisions." Urging listeners to
vote in the November election, he stated,
"You are the most important people in
this campaign."

Katherine Wilson, president of the
UNC Young Democrats, closed the rally
by telling the crowd voter registration
would be available to students with
valid ID through Oct. 2 in front of the
Student Union.

(gK3
BY ORDER OF

THE COMMISSIONERFCO

Wicker said, "I make no bones about it.
I am a candidate."

Wicker said the issue of abortion was
a private one.

"It's not between (a woman) and her
lieutenant governor, and that's what my
opponent says ... he wants government
to intrude on a woman' s right to choose."

Speaking on environmental issues,
Wicker referred to his endorsement by
N.C. environmental groups and the Si-

erra Club.
"We don't need additional incinera-

tors or landfills in North Carolina.
Rather, we need to be focusing on the

future. We need to be talking about
recycling and reusing that waste,"
Wicker said.

Wicker said North Carolina was "a
big, poor state."

He called for immediate action to
remedy the state's economic situation.
"We've got (economic) problems,"
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ACROSS 45 "Or else" is one 13 It. city
1 Pined 46 Branch 22 Was in the van
6 Chaco 47 Because of 23 Chinese money

10 Leafy vegetable 48 Indulge in rough 25 Offer
14 Headache play 27 Breakfast

remedy 53 Butter serving fare
15 Hindu hero 56 Actor Baldwin 28 Intersect
16 Gets one's 57 Turkeys 29 Reinforce

dander up 58 Farm machinery 30 Standing
17 Brand pioneer 31 Oater
18 Don Juan's 60 Spartan 32 A Peron

mother (Byron) queen 34 Decree NShta&rt Ixiassssl F IN VEGAS ife

WIND (PG-1-

19 Chair 61 the kill 36 Foster a felon
20 Recede 62 Where moldings 38 Vivid
21 "Ain't what she meet 39 Grocery

used to be" 63 Implement vehicle
beast 64 Grant 41 Flag

24 WWI Belgium 65 Peruses 42 Tangy cheese
battle site 44 Scamp

26 Regret DOWN 45 Large cask
27 Repeated 1 Up to snuff 47 Dry
29 "As I live 2 Grouse 48 End

and !" 3 Nursery steed 49 Buttery
33 Twelve dozen 4 Unit of language spread
34 Mary of TV structure 50 Change the
35 Gametes 5 Actress Del Rio decor
37 Tenn. senator of yore 51 a Barrett
38 Keaton of films 6 Gratings 52 Khayyam
39 Corn holder 7 Resounded 54 saharan
40 Draft initials 8 USA word: abbr. 55 Hardy heroine
41 Speed sport 9 Jesus 59 Previous
42 Social group 10 Fate t0
43 Arrange in 11 Environs

succession 12 Norman of TV
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Hardee's Carolina Classic
Invitational Soccer Tournament

Friday, Sept 10, 1992
UNC -- Gvs Navy (m) 5:00 pm
Carolina vs Tulsa (m) 7:03 pin

Dont miss this men's soccer doubleheader!

Single White
Female r

2:00 4:15 7:00 9:15

The Gun in Betty
Lou's Handbag

(PG-1-

Need help with this crossword puzzle? Call
Your phone company will bill you 95

cents per minute. Rotary or touch-ton- e phones. Fetter field2.-3- 4:45 7:30 9:45
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